Rewards
The children can earn up to 7 points
per day these are awarded for bringing
in their homework/reading each day,
uniform and behaviour in the morning,
at lunchtime and in the afternoon. The

children can also earn 2 bonus points
for outstanding behaviour and excellent
work.

Year 3 Falcons
Spring Term

Reminders
Dinner money - £2.20 per day or £11.00 for the
week.

Toast money per week - 50p

Milk money per week - £1.25

Toast and milk per week - £1.75

Swimming money per week £2.50

Please make sure all money is in on Monday. If

your child does not bring money in they will not
be able to have toast and milk.

Class Teacher: Miss Corrigan
Teaching Assistants: Miss Gill

This leaflet will outline what Year 3 will be learning about
during the Spring Term.
I am available to speak to you before and after school so
please see me with any questions or concerns. I am sure we

Maths

English

Multiplication and Division
Measurement—time
Fractions

Fiction, non-fiction,

will have another great term.
Thank you.

poetry, reading,
writing, spelling,
grammar

Science
Reading books will be sent home every
night and we expect the children to read
and return their book daily. Children who

Rocks and Soils
Magnets

return their book on a daily basis will be
rewarded.

Art/DT
Collage using leaves and

Every Monday spellings will be given out and there will be a
spelling test every Friday.

twigs
Patterns—design using

Topic
What makes the Earth
angry?
Volcanoes and Earthquakes
Rivers, Mountains, Climate
RE
What do different people believe God is like?

Every Friday homework will be given out and will be due
back in on the following Monday. If children don’t return

PE

What matters to Christians

homework on Monday then they will get the chance to
complete it during play time.

For the first half term the children will continue to go
swimming every Monday afternoon. The cost of swimming is
£2.50 each week.

Computing
Spreadsheets
Typing

PSHE
Healthy eating, Our body,
Taking risks, What is safe?

